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Reflecting on the music of Dmitri Shostakovich, one can-
not avoid thinking of the times he lived in, for his epoch
happened to be a very complicated one. The creative work
of the musician who became a symbol of the twentieth
century is strongly connected with the fates of his country
and his century. Just as many of his great Russian contem-
poraries, he could describe his life in words fromAnna
Akhmatova’s Introduction to her famous Requiem: “I was
with my people then and there, / in that same place
where, alas, my poor people were.” In those incredibly dif-
ficult years, the composer managed to remain an honest
artist, and the word “honest” is the key to a proper percep-
tion of his music. He managed to stay honest despite the
watchful eyes of numerous “supervisors.” His music is a
confession, both his and his generation’s. Writer Ilya
Ehrenburg said after the premiere of Shostakovich’s Eighth
Symphony, “Music has the great advantage of being able to
tell everything without mentioning anything.” What for
Western listeners is mere music, was something more im-
portant for Soviet listeners and performers. Although the
main works of the composer, charged with an uncommon
intensity, demand a serious emotional and intellectual ef-
fort from the listeners the like of which not many are capa-
ble of making, Shostakovich was still important even for
those who hardly understood his music or did not know it
at all. For the society that occupied one-sixth of the globe,
as the Soviet Union was sometimes described, the com-
poser became not only a chronicler of all grievous or joy-

ous events occurring in the country, but a spokesman of
the very time the country was living through.
Shostakovich composed vocal music throughout his

entire creative life, with Krylov’s Fables being but an effort
of a sixteen-year-old schoolboy, while the last vocal cycles,
the Suite on Words by Michelangelo Buonarroti and Four
Poems of Captain Lebyadkin, were written in the summer of
1974, one year before the composer’s death. It should be
noted that his earlier compositions, including the ro-
mances and songs of the Forties and Fifties, while fully re-
flective of Shostakovich’s genius, appear, rather, as
“satellites” to his symphonic works (with the exception,
perhaps, of the cycle From Traditional Jewish Poetry). The
vocal cycles of the last years, on the other hand, directly
influenced Shostakovich’s work in other genres and were
fundamental landmarks of the composer’s progress.
In selecting texts for his vocal music, Shostakovich was

very diversified. Only two authors, Pushkin (due, no
doubt, to his position of primacy in Russian poetry) and
Dolmatovsky, were used by Shostakovich more than once.
The remaining choices spanned sources as diverse as tra-
ditional Spanish lyrics, patriotic poems by Dolmatovsky,
classical English poetry, and even readers’ mail to the satir-
ical magazine Krokodil: the composer’s literary affinities
appear to be boundless. For Shostakovich, however, the
stem of a vocal composition was, first and foremost, the
predominant idea, and from this standpoint, any poetical
style was secondary and subordinate. Surrounded as he
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was by the diverse stylistic trends of the twentieth century,
the composer was willing to compose music on the most
unusual texts, while remaining true to himself even in the
most trifling details. One can always discern the genuine
Shostakovich in any such composition.

Two Fables by Ivan Krylovwere written in 1921–22 when
Shostakovich was a student at the Conservatory in St. Pe-
tersburg, then a hunger-stricken city torn apart by the
conflicts of the first years following the Revolution. In
those years, the Shostakovich family confronted absolute
poverty on a daily basis. The composer Alexander
Glazunov, as director of the Conservatory, even made a
special appeal for aid to the government of Russia. Since
physical starvation was preventing Shostakovich from at-
tending his Conservatory classes, the talented youth was
awarded a special food ration. But despite the terrible
hardships and deprivation, the early Twenties were the
time when his first compositions made their appearance,
as bright discoveries in music, allowing his talent to ripen,
and preparing the ground for the First Symphony, which
was to reveal a new genius to the world.
The fables of IvanAndreyevich Krylov (many of which

are liberal translations of La Fontaine’s pieces) had always
been an important part of the Russian school curriculum.
Schoolchildren learned them by heart in Imperial Russia, as
did pupils later on in Soviet schools. Young Shostakovich
could not pass by these excellent literary texts; moreover,
the lively dramatics inherent in the nature of the fables of-
fered him a good opportunity for self-expression as a com-
poser. The young artist was surely amused, filling these
tiny musical scenes with donkey braying and nightingale
trills, with abrupt leaps in harmony and rhythm. Despite

Shostakovich’s youth, the Krylov Fables clearly display
many features of the composer’s later mature style: the use
of irony, the use of narrative utterance, and the unique con-
trasting of musical images.

His acquaintance with his future wife Nina Varzar in 1928
inspired the 22-year-old composer to create the first three
numbers in the cycle Six Romances on Lyrics by Japanese
Poets. The opus was finished in 1932, just before the mar-
riage, and dedicated to Nina Varzar. A powerful passion
burned in the fragile young man totally absorbed in his
work, and its reflection can be clearly heard in the Japan-
ese songs and the opera Lady Macbeth of the Mtsensk Dis-
trict, which he was writing simultaneously. Recalls writer
Galina Serebriakova, who saw Shostakovich at that time,
“he desired to deliver the love theme in a new way, de-
picting a love that knew no bounds…. The young com-
poser admitted to me that he was going to get married,
and excitedly, swallowing his words, told me about his
bride-to-be. He was trying to be unbiased, which is im-
possible for anyone in love….”
In the Six Romances on Lyrics by Japanese Poets,

Shostakovich does not employ his characteristic sharp
contrasts or diversity of tempo. Soft touches, lacey em-
broidery of whimsical harmonic changes, and drearily re-
peating motives of despair and deathly pain: such is the
essential “construction material” of the opus. It does not
contain anything superficial, dramatic, or showy. Despite
the outspoken eroticism of the poetry, the love message
seems to be hidden from other people’s eyes. How these
romances’ restrained emotion differs from the raging pas-
sion of Lady Macbeth! And what a surprising dimension
the Japanese pieces add to our vision and knowledge of



Dmitri Shostakovich’s human side!

Four Romances onWords by Alexander Pushkin are a trib-
ute for the 100th anniversary of the poet’s death (January
10, 1937). Shostakovich had conceived a large cycle of
twelve romances, but never fully completed his intended
plan. The notorious article “Chaos Instead of Music,” was
published in the newspaper Pravda in January 1936. It con-
tained the negative official pronouncement about the
opera Lady Macbeth, and the ensuing persecution of the
young composer made that period in his life unbearably
distressing for Shostakovich. His addressing of Pushkin,
making use of Pushkin’s harmonious, wise, and classically
perfect poetry served as a kind of a creative “refuge.”
Moreover, it enabled the composer to speak out concern-
ing the aims of art and concerning eternal questions of life
and death. The poem selected for the very first song in the
cycle is, significantly, Renaissance. “Abarbarous painter
may stain a genius’s picture / with his lazy paintbrush” is
a pointed response to all the barbarously unjust and unfair
criticism that crucified Shostakovich in 1936–1937. For the
first time, vocal music became for the composer not just an
instrument of lyrical utterance, but also an instrument of
direct dialogue with the rulers and his fellowmusicians
who had betrayed him.
The artistic value and importance of Shostakovich’s the-

ater music far exceed its popularity. As the stage life of
most of the productions was unusually short, the music
written for them had no time to be heard and widely
known; while many scores remained on the shelves of the-
atre libraries and archives, some of them are lost forever.
The production of Shakespeare’sHamlet (staged in 1932,

by N. P. Akimov at the Vakhtangov Theatre in Moscow),
which was bold, in many ways controversial and acutely
polemical, and sometimes openly parodic, aroused a gen-
uine critical uproar in the press. But nearly all of the critics
noted some virtue in Shostakovich’s music written for the
production. As the Literary Gazette commented, “the music
is the best and most courageous aspect of the production,
always bordering on somemysterious verge of irony and
satire.” Shostakovich would turn toHamlet twice again
later in his life. In 1954, he wrote the music for a produc-
tion staged in Leningrad by G. Kozintsev, and in 1964 the
sound track for a film version ofHamlet. “Ophelia’s Song”
is a vivid example of Shostakovich’s theatrical style of the
early Thirties, marked by an elegant melody, simple
dance-like rhythms, and free and fresh manner.
The music for Shakespeare’s King Learwas the com-

poser’s last large work for the theatre. The production
was staged in 1941 by G. Kozintsev at the Gorky Theatre
in Leningrad. A brochure issued for the premiere con-
tained an article by Shostakovich that goes far beyond the
scope of a composer’s preface to a performance: “Shake-
speare’s tragedies are amazingly musical in themselves;
music is born out of the very poetry and dynamics of
these tragedies…. Every encounter with Shakespeare
arouses thoughts that are far beyond the modest task one
has set for oneself. Musical dreams emerge, followed by
aspirations to embody at one time or another a Shake-
spearean theme.” Both the “Fool’s Songs” and “Cordelia’s
Ballad” exhibit a tendency towards simplified musical
language, which may be attributable to the need to con-
form to the requirements of the theatrical production.
Nevertheless, the master’s unique individuality is mani-



fest in the dramatic sculpturing of the images and in the
animated vocal intonations. Shostakovich’s inimitable
style is clearly identifiable, be it in symphonic opuses on a
grand scale or in tiny theatrical sketches.

The composer’s only vocal cycle directly related to
wartime, Six Romances on Verses of Walter Raleigh,
Robert Burns, and William Shakespeare, was composed
in 1942 in Kuibyshev, where Shostakovich arrived aboard
a military transport, evacuated from the besieged city of
Leningrad. That same year, the Seventh (‘Leningrad’) Sym-
phony, completed in the blockaded city, was triumphantly
performed all over the world. After several performances
in cities of Siberia and the Volga region, away from the
war theatre, the symphony was played in London, in
New York (under Toscanini’s direction), and in Göteborg
where the score was delivered on warships in the form of
microfilms. The popularity of the Seventh Symphony at
that time reached unprecedented proportions for a com-
position in its genre. Shostakovich’s name became a sym-
bol of the Resistance, and even in the Soviet Union he was
forgiven his “formalist aberrations” of the late Thirties —
for the time being, a “suspended sentence.”
In the atmosphere of friendship with the anti-Hitler Al-

lies, using the poetry of English authors seemed quite nat-
ural, especially in the case of Robert Burns, whose poetry
praising the common people was popular in the Soviet
Union and was considered “ideologically correct.”
Burns’s lines “For a’ that, and a’ that, our toils obscure,
and a’ that, the rank is but the guinea’s stamp, the Man’s
the gowd for a’ that” were memorized by Soviet school-
children — in Russian at literature classes and in English
in English-language classes.

In May of 1942, Shostakovich, wishing to commemo-
rate his son’s birthday with a vocal composition, turned
to a book of translations by Boris Pasternak and selected a
poem byWalter Raleigh with the meaningful title “Sir
Walter Raleigh To His Sonne.” On the 7th of May, the
song was composed all at once in its final version. Later
that autumn, Shostakovich composed three more songs
on verses of Robert Burns (also written “in one sitting,”
they comprised six pages of score paper, very neatly num-
bered, bearing the common title “From Robert Burns”);
these were supplemented in the cycle by two other
poems, “Shakespeare’s Sonnet,” from the same collection
as the Raleigh piece, and an amusing children’s song,
“The King’s Campaign,” the meaning of which was clear
to everyone in 1942.
The climax of the cycle is undoubtedly Shakespeare’s

sonnet: the text of the piece sounded much more personal
and current to Pasternak and Shostakovich than it might
seem at first glance. The creators of those prohibited and
ridiculed works of art, the novelDoctor Zhivago and the
opera Lady Macbeth of the Mtsensk District, knew better
than anyone the meaning of the phrase “art made tongue-
tied by authority, And folly (doctor-like) controlling skill,
And simple truth miscall’d simplicity, And captive good
attending captain ill.” The final “King’s Campaign,” quite
likely the shortest war scene in the world musical litera-
ture, lightens with a bright sparkle, if only for a moment,
the darkness of the preceding “Sonnet.”

—Notes by Yuri Serov



Dve basni I. Krïlova

1. Strekoza i Muravey
Poprïgun’ya strekoza
Leto krasnoye propela;
Oglianutsa ne uspela,
Kak zima katit v glaza.
Pomertvelo chisto pole;
Net uzh dney teh svetlïh bole,
Kak pod kazhdïm yey listkom
Bïl gotov i stol, i dom.
Fsio proshlo; s zimoy holodnoy
Nuzhda, golod nastayot;
Strekoza uzh ne poyot;
I komu zhe v um poydiot
Na zheludok pet’ golodnïy!
Zloy toskoy udruchena,
K Muravyu polziot ona:
«Ne ostav’ menia, kum miloy!
Day tï mne sobratsa s siloy,
I do veshnih tol’ko dney
Prokormi i obogrey».
—«Kumushka, mne stranno eto:
Da rabotala l’ tï leto?»—
Govorit yey Muravey.
«Do togo l’, golubchik bïlo?
V miahkih muravah u nas
Pesni, rezvost’ fsiakiy chas,
Tak shto golovu fskruzhïlo…»
—«A tak tï…»—«Ya bez dushï
Leto tseloye fsio pela».
—«Tï fsio pela? Eto delo!
Tak poydi zhe, popliashï!»

2. Osiol i Solovey
Osiol uvidel Solov’ya i govorit yemu:
«Poslushay-ka, druzhïsche!
Tï, skazïvayut, pet’ velikiy masterische:
Hotel bï ochen ya sam posudit’, tvoyo uslïshav pen’ye,
Veliko l’ podlinno tvoyo umen’ye?»
Tut Solovey yavliat’ iskusstvo stal:
Na tïsiachu ladov tianul, perelivalsia;
To nezhno on oslabeval
I tomnoy vdaleke svirel’yu otdavalsia,
To melkoy drob’yu vdrug po rosche rassïpalsia.
Vnimalo fsio togda liubimtsu i pevtsu Avrorï;
Zatihli veterki, zamolkli ptichek horï,
I prilegli stada. Chut’-chut’ dïsha, pastuh im liubovalsia

I tol’ko inogda, vnimaya solov’yu, pastushke ulïbalsia.

Two Fables by Ivan Krylov

The Dragon-fly and the Ant
The carefree, hopping Dragon-fly
Sang songs all summer long,
Until at last she saw
Winter advancing at a fast pace.
The fields and meadows are barren,
And the days when every leaf
Offered her board and lodging
Are over and gone.
Yea, they are gone! The cold winter
Brings poverty and starvation.
The Dragon-fly she sings no more.
No wonder: who would sing
With an empty stomach!
Frightened and distressed,
She crawls to the Ant and says,
“Brother Ant, don’t leave me to die!
Just give me a chance to survive:
Please feed me, and warm me
Until the springtime.”
The Ant to her replies,
“Sister, this sounds strange to me;
Did you work in summer at all?”
“Oh honey, I had other things to do!
Singing, frolicking in the soft grass
Day after day is such a joy,
And no wonder I went giddy …”
—“You mean, you… ”— “Yes, I sang all summer long
Without a care.”
—“So all you did was sing? That’s just swell!
Now go and dance!”

The Donkey and the Nightingale
A Donkey sees a Nightingale and says to him,
“Hey, there, my friend,
They say you’re a wonderful singer.
I’d really like to listen to you and judge myself,
Is your talent truly as great as all that?”
So the Nightingale began to show his skill:
He chanted and warbled his song in a thousand keys;
Now gently fading
And echoing afar, as would a languid flute,
Then suddenly scattering his finest trills over the grove.
All creatures listened to Aurora’s favorite singer;
The wind ceased to blow, the birds’ choirs became still,
The herds lay down. Scarcely breathing, a shepherd

adored him in wonder,
And, listening, only occasionally smiled at his shepherdess.

Skonchal pevets. Osiol, ustavias’ v zemliu lbom,
«Izriadno,—govorit, —skazat’ ne lozhno,
Tebia bez skuki slushat’ mozhno;
A zhal’, shto neznakom
Tï s nashïm petuhom;
Yescho b tï bole navostrilsia,
Kogda bï u nevo nemnoshko pouchilsia».
Uslïsha sud takoy, moy bednïy solovey
Fsporhnul i uletel za trideviat’ poley.
Izbavi Bog i nas ot etakih sudey.

Shest’ romansov na slova yaponskih poetov

1. Liubov’
Day tol’ko solntsu za goru zayti,
K tebe ya skoro vïydu!
Tiomnoy nochyu tï podoydiosh ko mne,
Podobna utrenney zare,
Krasiva, kak tsvetok, yedva rastsvetshïy,
I ruku nezhnuyu, goriachuyu ot strasti i liubvi k tebe,

Ya polozhu na grud’ tvoyu.
Drug k drugu mï prizhmiomsia;
Liozha, tselovatsa budem,
Ruki podlozhïv pod golovï vzamen podushek;
Biodra sblizim. O, kak liubliu ya,
Kak liubliu tebia ya strastno, nezhno, moya radost’.
Kak tol’ko solntse za goru zaydiot, k tebe ya vïydu.

2. Pered samoubiystvom
Unïlo sïpliutsa listï.
Gustoy tuman prud zastilayet.
Gusi dikiye krichat napugano
Na ozere sviatom Ivare.
Snï mrachnïye vitayut nad moyey glavoy,
Na serdtse tiazhest’.
Cherez god, kogda razdastsa snova krik gusey,
Ya ne uslïshu ih.

3. Neskromnïy vzgliad
U ivï zelionoy i tonkoy
Obnazhïlsia koleblemïy stvol,
Kogda veyuschiy veter
V storonu vetvi otviol.
A sevodnia, o radost’ moya,
Ya nogi tvoi uvidal,
Kogda tvoim kimono
Veyuschiy veter igral.

The singer finished. TheDonkey spoke, his brow to the ground:
“Not bad,” he said, “in all honesty,
I listened to you, and was not even bored.
It’s a pity, though,
That you don’t know our Rooster.
If you learned a bit from him,
You would sing even sweeter.”
Hearing this verdict, poor Nightingale
Took wing and flew a thousand miles away.
O God! Preserve us from such judges!

Six Romances on Lyrics by Japanese Poets

Love
The moment the sun sets behind the mountain,
I will come out to you!
You will approach me in the dark of night
like a morning dawn,
beautiful as a newly blossoming flower,
and I will put my gentle hand, a hand hot with passion

out of love for you,
I’ll put it upon your breast.
We’ll hug each other tight,
And, lying down, we’ll kiss,
With our hands under our heads instead of cushions,
And bring our hips together. Oh how I love you,
How I love you, passionately and tenderly, my joy!
When the sun sets behind themountain, I’ll come out to you.

Before the Suicide
Leaves fall down cheerlessly,
Thick fog veils the pond.
Wild geese cry, frightened,
Upon the holy Lake Iware.
Gloomy dreams oppress my head,
My heart is burdened.
A year from now, when wild geese cry again,
I shall not hear them.

An Immodest Glance
A green and slender willow
Had its waving trunk exposed,
When the wafting wind
Moved the branches aside.
And today, O my love,
I saw your legs,
When the wafting wind
Was playing with your kimono.

VOCAL TEXTS



4. F pervïy i f posledniy raz
Ya sorval tvoy tsvetok, tï moya.
Ya prizhal tebia k serdtsu,
K serdtsu i slilsia s toboy.
Kogda noch otletela, ya uvidel,
Shto tebia so mnoyu bol’she net.
Ostalas’ lish bol’, lish bol’.
Mnogo yescho budet u tebia tsvetov,
Blagouhannïh i divnïh,
No moyo vremia rvat’ tsvetï proshlo,
I f tiomnoy nochi net u menia miloy.
Ostalas’ lish bol’, lish bol’...

5. Beznadiozhnaya liubov’
Zachem ya liubliu tebia, ved’ nikogda,
Nikogda tï ne budesh moyey?
Ne ya budu laskat’ tebia,
Ne ya, istomlionnïy tvoimi laskami,
Usnu riadom s toboy.
Zachem zhe ya liubliu tebia?

6. Smert’
Ya umirayu...
Ya umirayu ne znaya liubvi.
Menia ona ne liubila,
Ona ne zhdala menia s neterpen’yem,
Kogda ya uhodil.
Ya umirayu, potomu shto nel’zia zhït’ bez liubvi.

Chetïre romansa na slova A.S. Pushkina

1. Vozrozhdenie
Hudozhnik varvar kistyu sonnoy
Kartinu geniya chernit
I svoy risunok bezzakonnïy
Nad ney bessmïslenno chertit.

No kraski chuzhdïe s letami
Spadayut vethoy cheshuyoy;
Sozdan’ye geniya pred nami
Vïhodit s prezhney krasotoy.

Tak ischezayut zabluzhden’ya
S izmuchennoy dushï moyey,
I voznikayut v ney viden’ya
Pervonachal’nïh, chistïh dney.

2. Yunoshu, gor’ko rïdaya, revnivaya deva
branila…
Yunoshu, gor’ko rïdaya,
Revnivaya deva branila;
K ney na plecho preklonion,

The First and the Last Time
I plucked your flower and you were mine.
I pressed you against my breast,
Pressed you to my heart, and we were one.
That night flew away, and I saw
That you were not with me any longer.
And only pain, and only pain remained.
You will have many more flowers,
Fragrant and wonderful,
But my time to pluck flowers is gone,
And I have no loved one in the dark of night.
And only pain, and only pain remains...

Hopeless Love
Why do I love you, when you never,
Never will be mine?
It is not I who will caress you,
Not I who will fall asleep beside you,
Exhausted by your caresses.
Why, then, do I love you?

Death
I am dying...
I am dying not knowing what love is.
She never loved me,
She did not wait for me impatiently
Whenever I left.
I am dying, for no one can live without love.

Four Romances on Words by Alexander Pushkin

Renaissance
A barbarous painter may stain a genius’s picture
With his lazy paintbrush,
And foolishly draw
His own lawless pattern over it.

But time goes on, and the wrong paint
Will peel off like worn scales,
And the genius’s masterpiece will emerge
In all its former beauty.

Likewise, delusions peel off
From my tormented soul,
Giving way to visions
Of earlier and purer days.

Weeping Bitterly, a Jealous Maiden Reproached
a Young Man
Weeping bitterly, a jealous maiden
Reproached a young man.
The lad suddenly fell asleep

Yunosha vdrug zadremal.

Deva totchas umolkla,
Son yego liogkiy leleya,
I ulïbalas’ yemu,
Tihie sliozï liya.

3. Predchuvstviye
Snova tuchi nado mnoyu
Sobralisia v tishïne;
Rok zavistlivïy bedoyu
Ugrozhaet snova mne…

Sohraniu l’ k sud’be prezren’ye?
Ponesu l’ nafstrechu yey
Nepreklonnost’ i terpen’ye
Gordoy yunosti moyey?

Burnoy zhïzn’yu utomlionnïy,
Ravnodushno buri zhdu:
Mozhet bït’, yescho, spasionnïy,
Snova pristan’ ya naydu…

No predchuvstvuya razluku,
Neizbezhnïy, groznïy chas,
Szhat’ tvoyu, moy angel, ruku
Ya speshu v posledniy raz.

Angel krotkiy, bezmiatezhnïy,
Tiho molvi mne prosti,
Opechal’sia: vzor svoy nezhnïy
Podïmi il’ opusti;

I tvoyo vospominan’ye
Zamenit dushe moyey
Silu, gordost’, upovan’ye
I otvagu yunïh dney.

4. Stanzï
Brozhu li ya vdol’ ulits shumnïh,
Fhozhu l’ vo mnogoliudnïy hram,
Sizhu l’ mezh yunoshey bezumnïh,—
Ya predayus’ moim mechtam.

Ya govoriu: promchalis’ godï,
I skol’ko zdes’ ne vidno nas,
Mï fse soydiom pod vechnï svodï—
I chey-nibud’ uzh blizok chas.

Gliazhu l’ na dub uyedinionnïy,
Ya mïsliu: patriarh lesov
Perezhïviot moy vek zabvennïy,
Kak perezhïl on vek ottsov.

Leaning against her shoulder.

The maid fell silent at once,
Cherishing his ethereal sleep,
And she smiled at him,
Shedding quiet tears.

Anticipation
Again I see dark clouds
Above me in silence;
Once again, envious Fate
Threatens me with distresses...

Will I retain my contempt for Destiny?
Or will I surrender to it
The adamant, enduring spirit
Of my proud young days?

Worn out by my turbulent life,
I impassively await the tempest:
But I may yet be saved,
And find a new haven...

But anticipating our parting,
That inevitable and frightful moment,
My angel, I hasten to squeeze
Your hand for the last time.

O meek and peaceful angel,
Softly say farewell to me.
Grow sad; either raise or cast down
Your tender eyes;

And your remembrance
For my soul will be a substitute
For Power, Pride, Aspiration
And Bravery of young days.

Stanzas
Whether I walk along noisy streets,
Or enter a crowded church,
Or sit among some wild youngsters,
I always give way to my musings.

I say, “Now years have run by,
And we, as many as we are here,
All will go down under eternal vaults,
And for some, the time is already at hand.”

Whenever I see a lone oak,
I muse, “This patriarch of the woods
Will outlast my forgettable age,
Just as it has outlasted our fathers’.”



Mladentsa l’ milovo laskayu,
Uzhe ya dumayu: prosti!
Tebe ya mesto ustupayu:
Mne vremia tlet’, tebe tsvesti.

Den’ kazhdïy, kazhduyu godinu
Privïk ya dumoy provozhdat’,
Griaduschey smerti godovschinu
Mezh ih starayas’ ugozhdat’.

I gde mne smert’ poshliot sud’bina?
V boyu li, v stranstvii, v volnah?
Ili sosedniaya dolina
Moy primet ohladevshïy prah?

I hot’ beschustvennomu telu
Ravno povsiudu istlevat’,
No blizhe k milomu predelu
Mne fsio b hotelos’ pochivat’.

I pust’ u grobovogo fhoda
Mladaya budet zhïzn’ igrat’
I ravnodushnaya priroda
Krasoyu vechnoyu siyat’.

Muzïka k spektakliu “Gamlet”
Pesenka Ofelii
Zautra Valentinov den’,
I s utrennim luchom
Ya Valentinoyu tvoyey
Zhdu pod tvoim oknom.

On vstal na zov, bïl vmig gotov,
Zatvorï s dveri snial,
Vpuskal k sebe on devu v dom,
Ne devu vïpuskal.

Klianus’ Hristom, Sviatïm Hristom,
Pozor, i sram, beda.
U vseh muzhchin konets odin
Il’ net u nih stïda.

Ved’ tï menia poka ne smial,
Zhenoy hotel nazvat’,
I bïlo b tak, srazi nas vrag,
Ne liag tï ko mne v krovat’.

Muzïka k spektakliu “Korol’ Lir”

Ballada Kordelii
Za tiomnïm morem na skale
Stoit vïsokiy dom.

Whenever I caress a lovely child,
I’m ready to think, “Farewell!
I’m making way for you;
It’s time I vanished, while you blossom.”

It is my habit to think in earnest
Of each new day and year,
Trying to guess the date
Of my inevitable death.

And where am I destined to die?
In a battle, while travelling, or in the waves?
Or will the nearby vale
Take in my dead-cold remains?

And though any place where to mold
Will be the same to my unfeeling body,
But still I would wish to lie in a grave
That is nearer my homeland.

And let young Life play
At the entrance to my tomb,
And let nonchalant Nature
Shine in its eternal beauty.

From the Music for Hamlet
Ophelia’s Song
Tomorrow is Saint Valentine’s day
All in the morning betime
And I a maid at your window,
To be your Valentine:

Then up he rose, and donn’d his clothes
And dupp’d the chamber-door;
Let in the maid, that out a maid
Never departed more.

By Gis, and by Saint Charity,
Alack, and fye for shame!
Young men will do ‘t, if they come to ‘t,
By cock they are to blame.

Quoth she, before you tumbled me,
You promised me to wed:
So would I ha’ done, by yonder sun,
An thou hadst not come to my bed.

From the Music for King Lear

Cordelia’s Ballad
There is a tall house on a cliff
Across the dark sea.

Gnezdiatsa ptitsï na skale,
No pusto v dome tom.

Davno, davno potuh ochag,
Ne slïshno golosov,
I tol’ko veter, buynïy gost’,
Trevozhït tihih sov.

Prinios on vest’ izdaleka,
Shto gospodin ischez,
Shto za moria i oblaka
Yego unios Merlin.

V zelionoy dal’ney storone
Na chornom prizrachnom kone,
On skachet v zolotoy brone,
No vidit dom vo sne.

Letayet veter i poyot
I plachet on o niom,
Ne otklikayetsa nikto,
I pust vïsokiy dom.

Pesni Shuta
1.
Tot, kto reshïlsia po kuskam stranu svoyu razdat’,
Pust’ priobschitsa k durakam, on budet mne podstat’
Mï stanem s nim ruka k ruke -dva kruglïh duraka:
Odin v duratskom kolpake,drugoy bez kolpaka!

2.
Dlia durakov pechal’nïy den’:
Vse umniki stranï
Mozgi nadeli nabekren’
I stali mï ravnï

Ya priuchilsia pet’ s teh por, kak tï, Lir,
Sdelal svoih dochek svoimi mamashami,
Dal im v ruki rozgi
I spustil s sebia shtanishki.

Oni zaplakali ot shchastya,
A ya zapel s toski,
Uznav, shto moy korol’
Bez vlasti igrayet v duraki.

3.
Hlebnïye kroshki, chorstvïye korki
Mïshka golodnaya vspomnila v norke.

4.
Vskormil kukushku vorobey,
Bezdomnovo ptentsa.

Birds have their nests on that cliff,
But the house is empty.

The hearth has been dead for a long, long time,
No voice can be heard,
But for the wind, a boisterous guest
That troubles the quiet owls.

It brings a message from far away
That the lord has disappeared,
That Merlin has stolen him away,
Across the sea, beyond the cloud.

In a far-off green land
He rides a black ghost horse,
He is clad in armor of gold,
And he sees the house in his dreams.

The wind it flows, and it sings,
And weeps in his memory,
But no one responds,
For the tall house is empty.

Fool’s Songs
1.
That lord that counseled thee to give away thy land,
Come place him here by me, do thou for him stand:
The sweet and bitter fool will presently appear;
The one in motley here — the other found out there.

2.
Fools had ne’er less grace in a year;
For wise men are grown foppish;
And know not how their wits to wear,
Their manners are so apish.

I have used it, nuncle, e’er since
Thou madest thy daughters thy mothers;
For when thou gav’st them the rod,
And putt’st down thine own breeches,

Then they for sudden joy did weep,
And I for sorrow sing,
That such a king should play bo-peep,
And go the fool among.

3.
He that keeps nor crust nor crum,
Weary of all, shall want some.

4.
The hedge-sparrow fed the cuckoo so long,
That it had its head bit off by its young.



A tot voz’mi da i ubey
Priyomnovo ottsa!

5.
Ottsov sanovnïh i bogatïh
Laskayut dochki i ziat’ya,
A u kovo shtanï v zaplatah,
Togo ne zhaluyet sem’ya.

Sud’ba — korïstnaya bludnitsa,
Ona s golodnïm ne lozhïtsa!

6.
Kogda otkazhetsa sviaschennik
Krivit’ dushoyu iz-za deneg
I perestanet pivovar
Vodoyu razbavliat’ tovar,
Kogda naskuchit kavaleram
Uchitsa u portnïh maneram,
Kogda yeretikov monah
Szhïgat’ ne stanet na kostrah,
Kogda sud’ya greshït’ ne budet
I bez prichinï ne zasudit,
Kogda umolknet kleveta,
Zamok povesiv na usta,
Kogda bludnitsa hram postroit,
A rostovschik sunduk otkroyet,
Togda-to budet Al’bion
Do osnovanya potriasion,
Togda hodit’ mï budem s vami
Vverh golovami, vniz nogami.

7.
Lisa-plutovka i dochka korolia —
Odna bï vam veriovka, odna bï vam petlia!
Prodam kolpak, kupliu petliu,
Durak — priyatel’ koroliu!

8.
Shtanï nuzhnï, dayu vam slovo,
No priyuti bashku sperva,
Il’ obovshïveyet bez krova
Tvoya sedaya golova.

V kom serdtse zhostkoye kak piatka,
Teh ne smutit chuzhaya bol’,
No spat’ oni ne budut sladko,
Kogda natrut sebe mozol’.

9.
Gey, go, gey, go,
Tot, kto v neschast’ye vladeyet soboy, —

5.
Fathers that wear rags
Do make their children blind;
But fathers that wear bags
Shall see their children kind.

Fortune, that arrant whore,
Never turns the key to the poor.

6.
When priests are more in word than matter;
When brewers mar their malt with water;
When nobles are their tailors’ tutors;
No heretics burned, but wenches’ suitors;
When every case in law is right;
No squire in debt, nor no poor knight;
When slanders do not live in tongues;
Nor cutpurses come not to throngs;
When usurers till their gold in the field;
And bawds and whores do churches build;
Then shall the realm of Albion
Come to great confusion.
Then comes the time, who lives to see it,
That going shall be used with feet.

7.
A fox when one has caught her,
And such a daughter,
Should sure to the slaughter,
If my cap would buy a halter;
So the fool follows after.

8.
The cod-piece that will house,
Before the head has any,
The head and he shall louse; —
So beggars marry many.

The man that makes his toe
What he his heart should make,
Shall of a corn cry woe,
And turn his sleep to wake.

9.
He that has and a little tiny wit, —
With heigh, ho, the wind and the rain, —

Molniya, grom i grad,—
V buriu i v dozhd’ ne drozhït pred sud’boy,
Bud’ oni sutki podriad!

10.
Kto sluzhït tol’ko dlia tovo,
Shtobï izvlech dohodï,
Tebia ostavit odnovo
Vo vremia nepogodï.

No on s toboy — tvoy vernïy shut,
Sluzhïl on ne dlia deneg.
On zhalkiy shut, no on ne plut!
Durak, no ne moshennik!

Shest’ Romansov na slova W. Raleigh, R. Burns i
W. Shakespeare

Sïnu
Tri veschi yest’, ne vedayuschih goria,
Poka sud’ba ih vmeste ne svela,
No nekiy den’ ih zastignet v sbore,
I v etot den’ im ne uyti ot zla.
Te veschi: roscha, porosl’, podrostok;
Iz lesa v briovnah — viselits mostï,
Iz konopli — veriovki dlia zahliostok,
Povesa i podrostok eto tï.
Zamet’, druzhok, im vroz’ ne narezvitsa;
V soku trava i les, i sorvanets,
No pust’ soydutsa: skripnet polovitsa,
Strunoy veriovka — i yuntsu konets.

Pomolimsia s toboy ob izbezhan’ye
Uchastiya v ih rokovom svidan’ye.

V poliakh pod snegom i dozhdiom
V poliah pod snegom i dozhdiom,
Moy milïy drug, moy bednïy drug,
Tebia ukrïl bï ya plaschom
Ot zimnih vyug, ot zimnih vyug.
A yesli muka suzhdena
Tebe sud’boy, tebe sud’boy,
Gotov ya skorb’ tvoyu do dna
Delit’ s toboy, delit’ s toboy.

Puskay soydu vo mrachnïy dol,
Gde noch krugom, gde t’ma krugom, —
Vo t’me ya solntse bï nashol
S toboy vdvoyom, s toboy vdvoyom.
I yesli b dali mne v udel
Ves’ shar zemnoy, ves’ shar zemnoy,
S kakim bï shchastyem ya vladel

Must make content with his fortunes fit,
Though the rain it raineth every day.

10.
That, sir, which serves and seeks for gain,
And follows but for form,
Will pack, when it begins to rain,
And leave thee in the storm.

But I will tarry; the fool will stay,
And let the wise man fly:
The knave turns fool that runs away;
The fool’s no knave, perdy.

Six Romances to Verses of W. Raleigh, R. Burns
and W. Shakespeare

1. Sir Walter Raleigh To His Sonne, words by W.
Raleigh
Three things there be that prosper up apace
And flourish whilst they grow asunder far,
But on a day they meet all in one place,
And they meet they one another mar;
And they be these — the wood, the weed, the wag.
The wood is that which makes the gallow tree,
The weed is that which strings the hangman’s bag,
The wag, my pretty knave, betokenth thee.
Mark well, dear boy: whilst these assemble not,
Green Springs the tree, hemp grows, the wag is wild;
But when they meet, it makes the timber rot,
It frets the halter, and it chokes the child.

Then bless thee, and beware, and let us pray
We part not with thee at this meeting day.

2. Oh Wert Thou in the Cauld Blast, words by R.
Burns
Oh wert thou in the cauld blast,
On yonder lea, on yonder lea;
My plaidie to the angry airt,
I’d shelter thee, I’d shelter thee:
Or did misfortune’s bitter storms
Around thee blaw, around thee blaw,
Thy field should be my bosom,
To share it a’, to share it a’?

Or were I in the wildest waste,
Sae black and bare, sae black and bare,
The desart were a paradise,
If thou wert there, if thou wert there.
Or were I monarch o’ the globe,
Wi’ thee to reign, wi’ thee to reign;



Toboy odnoy, toboy odnoy.

3. Makferson pered kazniu
Pripev:Tak veselo, otchayanno

Shol k viselitse on.
F posledniy chas f posledniy plias
Pustilsia Makferson.

Privet vam, tiur’mï korolia,
Gde zhïzn’ vlachat rabï!
Menia sevodnia zhdiot petlia
I gladkiye stolbï.
F poliah voynï, sredi mechey,
Fstrechal ya smert’ ne raz,
No ne drozhal ya pered ney, —
Ne drognu i seychas!
Razbeyte stal’ moih okov,
Vernite moy dospeh,
Pust’ vïydut desiat’ smelchakov,
Ya odoleyu fseh!
Ya zhïzn’ svoyu proviol v boyu,
Umru ne ot mecha.
Izmennik predal zhïzn’ moyu
Veriovke palacha.
I pered smertyu ob odnom
Dusha moya grustit,
Shto za menia f krayu rodnom
Nikto ne otomstit.
Prosti, moy kray! Ves’ mir, proschay!
Menia poymali v set’.
No zhalok tot, kto smerti zhdiot,
Ne smeya umeret’!
Pripev:Tal veselo, otchayanno

Shol k viselitse on.
F posledniy chas f posledniy plias
Pustilsia Makferson.

The brightest jewel in my crown,
Wad be my queen, wad be my queen.

3. Macpherson’s Farewell, words by R. Burns
Farewell, ye dungeons dark and strong,
The wretch’s destinie!
Macpherson’s time will not be long,
On yonder gallows-tree.
Chorus: Sae rantingly, sae wantonly,

Sae dauntingly gae’d he:
He play’d a spring, and danc’d it round
Below the gallows-tree.

O what a death but parting breath?
On many a bloody plain
I’ve dared his face, and in this place
I scorn him yet again!
Untie these bands from off my hands,
And bring to me my sword;
And there’s no a man in all Scotland,
But I’ll brave him at a word.
I’ve lived a life of sturt and strife
I die by treacherie:
It burns my heart I must depart
And not avenged be.
Now farewell, light, thou sunshine bright,
And all beneath the sky!
May coward shame distain his name,
The wretch that dares not die!
Chorus: Sae rantingly, sae wantonly,

Sae dauntingly gae’d he:
He play’d a spring, and danc’d it round
Below the gallows-tree.

Yenni
Probirayas’ do kalitki
Polem, vdol’ mezhï,
Dzhenni vïmokla do nitki
Vecherom vo rzhï.
Ochen’ holodno devchonke,
Byot devchonku drozh:
Zamochila fse yubchonki,
Idia cherez rozh.
Yesli kto-to zval kovo-to
Skvoz’ gustuyu rozh
I kovo-to obnial kto-to,
Shto s nevo voz’miosh?
I kakaya nam zabota,
Yesli u mezhï
Tselovalsia s kem-to kto-to
Vecherom vo rzhï!

Sonnet LXVI
Izmuchas’ fsem, ya umeret’ hochu.
Toska smotret’, kak mayetsa bedniak
I kak shutia zhïviotsa bogachu,
I doveriat’, i popadat’ vprosak;
I nabliudat’, kak naglost’ lezet v svet
I chest’ devichya katitsa ko dnu;
I znat’, shto hodu sovershenstvam net,
I videt’ moshch u nemoshchi v plenu,
I fspominat’, shto mïsli zamknut rot,
I razum snosit gluposti hulu,
I priamodushye prostotoy slïviot,
I dobrota prisluzhïvayet zlu.
Izmuchas’ fsem, ne stal bï zhït’ i dnia,
Da drugu budet trudno bez menia.

6. Korolevskiy pokhod

Po sklonu vverh korol’ poviol polki svoih strelkov.
Po sklonu vniz korol’ soshol, no tol’ko bez polkov.

4. Jenny, words by R. Burns
Comin thro’ the rye, poor body,
Comin’ thro’ the rye,
She draigl’t a’ her petticoatie
Comin thro’ the rye.
Chorus: Oh Jenny’s a’ weet, poor body,

Jenny’s seldom dry;
She draigl’t a’ her petticoatie
Comin thro’ the rye

Gin a body meet a body
Comin thro’ the rye
Gin a body kiss a body
Need a body cry.
Gin a body meet a body
Comin thro’ the glen
Gin a body kiss a body
Need the warld ken!
Chorus: Oh Jenny’s a’ weet, etc.

5. Sonnet LXVI by W. Shakespeare
Tir’d with all these, for restful death I cry, —
As to behold desert a beggar born,
And needy nothing trimmed in jollity,
And purest faith unhappily forsworn,
And gilded honour shamefully misplac’d,
And maiden virtue rudely strumpeted,
And right perfection wrongfully disgrac’d,
And strength by limping sway disabled,
And art made tongue-tied by authority,
And folly (doctor-like) controlling skill,
And simple truth miscall’d simplicity,
And captive good attending captain ill:
Tir’d with all these, from these would I be gone,
Save that, to die, I leave my love alone.

6. The King’s Campaign, after the nursery rhyme
The Grand Old Duke of York
The King rode uphill leading forces, foot and horse;
The King walked downhill, this time without any foot or
horse.
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